The Guernsey Kennel Club
28th October 2018
Judge – Mrs Jane Eyeington (Meadowdale)
I would like to thank the lovely Committee of ‘The Guernsey Kennel Club’ for the kind invitation to judge at their
Winter Show (and boy was it wintery!!!) The hospitality and kindness shown by the Committee and the exhibitors
was second to none. Delighted with the quality of the dogs I had the pleasure to judge. Some I feel may have been
affected by the very cold weather. I hope you enjoyed your day as I did

Hounds

Dachshund
Open (1,0)
1. Mr Walker

-

Africandawns Night Lement

Beautifully balanced 3 year old red dog, very honest and well presented. Like him for his overall construction,
thought him to be of a nice size and having a balanced profile when stood. Lovely head, masculine with good
proportions, dark almond shaped eye and well placed ears. He has a smooth flow from nose to tail. Good depth and
length to the ribcage with well developed forechest, well boned limbs. Pleasing hindquarters with a good width of
thigh and muscle tone. Moving out with precise and powerful strides. Well handled and presented – BOB & Group 1
& BIS

Rhodesian Ridgeback
Open (1,0)
1. Mrs Le Brun

-

Walamadengie Flaunt It

Very smart 3 year old bitch whose coat just gleamed. Showing all the virtues with correctly proportioned outline on
the stack. She has the desired strength all through but also agile and feminine. She has a pleasing head, with good
width to the backskull, kind dark eyes showing an intelligent expression and devotion to her handler. Her clean neck
flowing into a firmly held topline, well developed through the ribcage and strong loins. Standing on well boned limbs
and compact feet. Moving freely and true – BOB – Group 3

Saluki
Open (1,0)
1. Mrs Marshall

-

Jun CH JD Ulmarra Bombay (Imp Ire)

Such elegance and grace of outline on the dog who is coming up 3 years of age. He is quite striking and has lovely
balance when stood. He has the desired long lean head, dark oval eye and that aloof and dignified expression. His
body has good depth to the ribcage with a pleasing underline. Holding a firm topline both stood and on the move.
Well developed croup and hindquarters, shown in good muscle tone. Watching him move not quite as tidy behind
today but in profile he is so light on his feet and flowing. – BOB

Petit Basset Griffon Vendeen
Open (1,0)
1. Mrs Marett

-

Limier Didier At Gayteckels PDH

What a poppet, just loved this 9 year old dog. So happy and has a love of life. This dog just never stopped showing,
having an air of confidence and style. Liked his overall size, substance and masculinity. His head is well balanced and
such a kind and gentle expression from those large dark eyes. Clean and strong through the neck into a well held
topline. Pleasing depth of the ribcage and development of the forechest. Standing on well boned limbs. His coat is
harsh to the touch and not over presented. Moved with enthusiasm and pizzazz, lovely drive from the rear. – BOB
Group 2 and Best Veteran in Show

Whippet
Limit (1,0)
1. Mrs Lawson

-

Kipipiriking Memphis Belle

Brindle and white bitch coming up 2 years of age. Being a bit of a fidget today and distracted. Liked her for her size
and overall shape when stacked. She is curvy and elegant. Her head is long and lean with a lovely oval dark eye.
Good length of neck, chest down to the elbow nicely tucked up with a gentle rise over the loin. Well muscled
hindquarters. Moving smoothly in profile a little close behind today
Open (2,0)
1. Mr Walker

-

Crosscop For Your Love Of Petwalk

Full of graceful curves and quality this brindle and white 18 month old bitch caught my eye. Presenting a pleasing
silhouette when stood with her shapely curves yet she has strength. Lovely long and lean head, neat small rose ears,
dark intelligent eye. Long slightly arched neck, deep chest and enough fill in of forechest. Slight rise over the loin and
being nicely tucked up. Hindquarters well developed with a good bend of stifle. Very true on the move both fore and
aft, holding her topline whilst keeping low to the ground in front. At times did carry her tail a fraction higher – BOB &
Group 4
2. Dr Lawson

-

Alamayn Equinox Cassidy At Kipipiriking

Shapely 4 year old dog, who looked a picture stood again having the graceful curves. Liked his masculine head and
neat rose ears. Clean through the neck, good depth of brisket and fill in of forechest. He has the gentle and graceful
arch to the loin and good underline. Nicely boned limbs a little down in the pasterns today. Liked his hindquarters,
with a good width of thigh and bend to the stifle. Not as tidy behind on the move as winner, but showed a lovely side
gait.

Hound Group
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mr Walker
Mrs Marett
Mrs Le Brun
Mr Walker

-

Africandawns Night Lement (Dachshund)
Limier Didier At Gayteckels PDH (PBGV)
Walamadengie Flaunt It (Rhodesian Ridgeback)
Crosscop For Your Love Of Petwalk (Whippet)

-

Crosscop For Your Love Of Petwalk (Whippet)
Kipipiriking Memphis Belle (Whippet)

AV Hound
Yearling (2,0)
1. Mr Walker
2. Mrs Lawson

Open Dog (3,1)
1. Mrs Marett
2. Dr Lawson

-

Limier Didier At Gayteckels PDH (PBGV)
Alamayn Equinox Cassidy At Kipipiriking (Whippet)

-

Kipipiriking Memphis Belle (Whippet)

-

Kipipiriking Memphis Belle (Whippet)

-

Kipipiriking Memphis Belle (Whippet)

-

Limier Didier At Gayteckels PDH (PBGV)

-

Gayteckels Sister Act

Open Bitch (1,0)
1. Mrs Lawson
Breeders Open (1,0)
1. Mrs Lawson
Locally Bred (1,0)
1. Mrs Lawson
Veteran (2,1)
1. Mrs Marett

Terriers
Cesky

Limit (1,0)
1. Mrs Marett

Coming up 3 years of age, this bitch did not like to make things easy for her handler. Liked her overall
shape, showing good balance. Her head has strength yet remains feminine, lovely dark eye. Strong neck
and forequarters. Nice spring to the ribs, and strength all through, correct rise to the loin, and moderate
hindquarters. Not quite the finish today, shown in good muscle tone. When the mood took her, she moved
with good drive
Open Dog (2,0)
1. Mrs Marett

-

Gayteckels Bak In The Abbott

Sturdy 3 year old dog, liked this dog as he showed a pleasing silhouette when stood, not exaggerated and
all male. Appealing head, with good length, kind dark eye and well set ears. Strong yet elegant neck, well
boned limbs and having the desired topline which he held both standing and on the move, with a well
carried tail. Winning this class today on his movement, being more coordinated. Moving out true fore and
aft and showing good propulsion from the rear. Put down in good coat and condition
2. Mrs Marett

-

Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels

Another with much to admire, this 4 year old dog has elegance and strength just losing out to his kennel
mate today on movement. Has good body proportions giving a pleasing picture on the stack. Masculine
head, dark eye, elegant neck, strong forequarters, strong topline with the rise to the loin. Well muscled
hind quarters. Not as coordinated today on the move, lovely drive from strong quarters

Open Bitch (1,0)
1. Mrs Marett

-

Gayteckels Bottoms Up

Litter sister to the wild child in the Limit class. Loved this bitch so elegant but with substance and the
desired outline in profile. Her lines are graceful yet workmanlike. Feminine head, of good length giving the
blunt triangle shape, dark thoughtful and kind eye. Elegant neck flowing into well held firm topline. Ribs
giving the cylindrical shape and length to the loin. Strong well boned limbs and hindquarters with good
muscle tone. Shown in good coat, moving out with purpose and drive – BOB & Group 1 & BIS 5
Glen of Imaal

Open (1,0)
1. Miss Smith

-

Romainville Bilbo Baggins

3 year old wheaten dog. Liked his overall size and substance. He has a lovely head and expression, with a
good width to the back skull and a balanced foreface, dark round eyes giving a thoughtful look to him. His
strong neck leading to well developed forequarters, deep in brisket and good spring to the ribs. He has a
rise to the loin when stood and on the move. Moderately angulated hindquarters. A little between coats at
present. Moving out steadily and at one with his handler - BOB

Terrier Group
1. Mrs Marett
2. Miss Smith

-

Gayteckels Bottoms Up (Cesky)
Romainville Bilbo Baggins (Glen of Imaal)

-

Gayteckels Bak In The Abbott
Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels
Romainville Bilbo Baggins

-

Gayteckels Bottoms Up
Gayteckels Sister Act

-

Gayteckels Bottoms Up
Gayteckels Bak In The Abbott

-

Gayteckels Bottoms Up
Gayteckels Bak In The Abbott

-

Lastarean Grace And Favour For Gayteckels PDH

AV Terrier
Open Dog (3,0)
1. Mrs Marett
2. Mrs Marett
3. Miss Smith
Open Bitch (2,0)
1. Mrs Marett
2. Mrs Marett
Breeders Open (2,0)
1. Mrs Marett
2. Mrs Marett
Locally Bred (2,0)
1. Mrs Marett
2. Mrs Marett
Veteran (1,0)
1. Mrs Marett

Really liked this 8 year old bitch, shown in full bloom and super condition. She has an impressive outline,
elegant with plenty of bone and the desired substance. Pleasing head proportions with a kind dark eye.
Good length of neck, good depth to the ribcage with the correct spring. Holding her topline both stood and
on the move. Using her strong hindquarters to drive around the ring with style

Gundogs

Spanish Water Dog
Open (1,0)
1. Mr & Miss Trebert

-

Valentisimo’s Ballesteros

Well balanced 20 month old Brown dog. Showing himself off to advantage. When stood he has the desired
outline and of a nice size. Masculine head which is well proportioned, strong neck leading to a level and
firm topline. Showing good depth to the ribcage with balanced angulation fore and aft. Shown in a shorter
coat, with a good curl. Moved with enthusiasm and style in profile, just a tad close behind - BOB
Hungarian Vizsla
Open (1,0)
1. Ms Smith

-

Cherrybower Abbey Road

Shapely 5 year old bitch, she has a graceful outline and shown in good muscular condition. Having a
balanced head shape, kind oval eye giving a gentle expression. Clean neck of good length with the desired
arch. Chest is down to the elbow, today losing her topline when stood, I expect due to the cold of the day.
She has lovely hindquarters with a good width of thigh and bend of stifle. Settling on the move to show
good drive - BOB
American Cocker Spaniel
Open (1,0)
1. Ms Houghton & Mrs Le Gresley

-

Fielgar Flyin The Flag

Beautifully presented 3 year old buff dog. Looking a picture when stood, with a compact profile and
immaculate presentation. His head is masculine, with good rounding to the backskull, well defined stop
and lovely dark round eyes giving a thoughtful expression. Having a good flow from nose to tail, holding a
firm slightly sloping topline. His chest has depth but would like a little more spring to the ribs. Well
angulated hindquarters. On the move, has correct footfall - BOB
Welsh Springer Spaniel
Limit (1,0)
1. Mrs Smith & Mrs Ozanne

-

Islanza Spring Into Action At Lyntonwold

20 month old bitch, a little raw at present, but with plenty of time on her side. Liked her overall size and
femininity. Such a lovely head, a typical pretty welshie head, well balanced and with those pleading kind
eyes. Clean through the neck and enough depth for her age. She has nicely boned limbs and lovely cat feet.
Hindquarters have the moderate bend of stifle with a good width. Coming alive on the move, she strides
out with power reach and drive – BOB

Clumber Spaniel
Open (1,0)
1. Mrs Heaume

-

Suelynda Diamonds R’ Forever At Francfief

What a little superstar. Fell for the charms of this lovely 2 year old bitch. She just oozes breed type and has
quality in abundance, nothing is overdone. Having a balanced and impressive outline when stood, is very
pleasing to the eye. Her head has the desired strength, yet feminine, tight eye, depth to the flews and a
kind gentle expression. She has a lovely flow through her neck and topline. Well developed through the
body with good ribbing and strong limbs. Firm topline and well set on and used tail. Strength and width in
the rear. Precise and powerful movement. Delighted to award BOB & Group 1, followed by BIS4
Flat Coated Retriever
Open (1,0)
1. Mrs Spurrier

-

Kazval All Singin N’ Dancin At Dumbleside

What an ambassador for the breed, beautifully shown 7 year old bitch and looking as fit as a fiddle. She has
a pleasing outline, would not want anymore of her, but she is still very feminine. She has the one piece
head, lovely dark intelligent eyes, clean neck flowing into her topline, with good depth to the brisket and
development of forechest. Standing on well boned limbs and tight feet, moderate hindquarters. Moving
with an excellent side gait – BOB
Cocker Spaniel
Limit (3,0)
1. Miss Symphorien

-

Rienmour Lallybroch Lass

Beautifully presented B&W bitch of 20 months. When stood shows to have a compact outline and of a nice
size. Feminine all through, she has a balanced head shape, lovely dark kind eye giving a gentle expression.
Would like a fraction more length of neck. Firm and level topline which was held both standing and on the
move. Ribs show a good spring and there is depth to her brisket. Moderate hindquarters. Shown in full
bloom, moving out purposefully and with good drive
2. Mrs Mauger

-

Rienmour Dragonfly In Amber

Smart b/r/t and litter sister to winner, very similar in shape and outline. Another put down in perfect coat
and condition. Feminine head and dark eye. Well developed through the body with a good spring of rib,
she has a little more rear angulation. Stylish on the move, just not quite as tidy today as her sister
3. Mrs Smith & Mrs Ozanne

-

Lyntonwold La Voce Celeste

-

Bicton Spy For Derrindee

Open Dog (3,2)
1. Miss De Carteret

Quite a charmer this 6 year old b/r dog. Loved his cheeky nature, if a bit of a fidget. Thought he had
balanced and compact silhouette. Showing a good length of leg to body ratio. Masculine head with good
chiselling, squareness to the flew and a lovely kind dark eye. A good length of neck flowing into a firm
topline, lovely spring to the ribs, and development of forechest. Limbs well boned onto tight cat feet.
Showing in good coat and condition. Moving out true and with drive, until the challenge and decided to
play the fool

Open Bitch (4,1)
1. Miss De Carteret

-

Kyna Slack Alice With Derrindee

Typical merry cocker, this 3 year old b/r bitch liked to show her exuberance as she was raring to go! She is
so feminine all through. Being well proportioned, with an elegance yet sturdiness to her outline. Beautiful
head, correctly proportioned, well chiselled, dark kind eye giving a gentle expression. Clean through the
neck, flowing well into a well held topline. Straight well boned forelegs, good width and depth to the
brisket, ribs well sprung. Hindquarters showing a good bend of stifle along with width to the thigh. Moved
with the bustle and true fore and aft – BOB & Group 3
2. Miss Symphorien

-

Kyna Florence At Rienmour

4 year old b&w bitch, another with much to admire. Showing herself of to advantage and turned out to
perfection. Just losing out on overall balance to winner. She has a lovely head, well shaped and with a kind
dark eye. Depth all through the body and super spring of rib. Moderate hindquarters with a good width.
Lovely coat and immaculately presented. Moved showing reach and drive.
3. Mrs Wilkinson

-

Beaucott Bluebell

-

Kermouster Black Magic

Labrador
Open (2,0)
1. Mrs Sharpe

This 3 year old black bitch caught my eye, she has a super ring presence and is so very smart. She is of the
right size, substance and femininity, with a lovely flow from nose to tail. Her head shows good balance,
with width to the backskull and a good length to the foreface, keen dark eyes and well placed ears. Clean
through the neck, good depth and fill in of forechest. Well developed through the body with the barrel ribs
and strong short loin. Well developed hindquarters in good muscle tone. Not quite the otter tail, but that is
being picky! Coat in good condition. Moving out well in all directions showing good drive and extension –
BOB & Group 2
2. Mrs Haynes

-

Sandylands Fun Time

Strongly built 5 year old black dog. Lovely nature, happy and willing to please. He has a nice shape when
stood, a fraction longer in body than winner. Broad masculine head, with a kind dark eye. Strength to the
neck, and depth all through, well boned limbs and compact feet. Moving out well, but not quite the
precision of 1. Shown in good condition with a good dense coat and otter tail.
German Wirehaired Pointer
Puppy (1,0)
1. Mr & Mrs Far

-

Germanus Game Of Choice

What a little poppet, just loved this raw, but so well put together B&W 6 month old dog. He is a quality
puppy showing lots of promise. Everything is just right for his age, and showing lots of character. When
stacked he displays a balanced and proportionate outline. His head is masculine with a good length of
foreface, lovely dark eye with a keen expression. With a neck of good length which flows seamlessly into a
firm well held topline. He is showing good depth and development to the ribcage. Hindquarters have a
good bend of stifle and width to the thigh. Shown with a good harsh coat. Moving out true and with
purpose – BOB & Group 4 I understand afterwards that this was the dog and owners first show – Many
congratulations

Gundog Group
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mrs Heaume
Mrs Sharpe
Miss De Carteret
Mr & Mrs Far

-

Suelynda Diamonds R’ Forever At Francfief (Clumber)
Kermouster Black Magic (Labrador)
Kyna Slack Alice With Derrindee (Cocker)
Germanus Game Of Choice (GWP)

-

Germanus Game Of Choice (GWP)

-

Germanus Game Of Choice

-

Rienmour Lallybroch Lass
Rienmour Dragonfly In Amber
Valentisimo’s Ballesteros

-

Bicton Spy For Derrindee
Valentisimo’s Ballesteros
Fielgar Flyin The Flag

-

Suelynda Diamonds R’ Forever At Francfief
Kermouster Black Magic
Kyna Slack Alice With Derrindee

-

Kermouster Black Magic
Rienmour Lallybroch Lass
Beaucott Bluebell

-

Kermouster Black Magic
Rienmour Lallybroch Lass
Beaucott Bluebell

Gundog Puppy Group
1. Mr & Mrs Far
AV Gundog
Puppy (1,0)
1. Mr & Mrs Far
Yearling (4,1)
1. Miss Symphorien
2. Mrs Mauger
3. Mr & Miss Trebert
Open Dog (8,4)
1. Miss De Carteret
2. Mr & Miss Trebert
3. Ms Houghton & Mrs Le Gresley
Open Bitch (6,2)
1. Mrs Heaume
2. Mrs Sharpe
3. Miss De Carteret
Breeders Open (3,0)
1. Mrs Sharpe
2. Miss Symphorien
3. Mrs Wilkinson
Locally Bred (3,0)
1. Mrs Sharpe
2. Miss Symphorien
3. Mrs Wilkinson
Veteran (3,0)
1. Mrs Spurrier
Kazval All Singin N’ Dancin At Dumbleside
2. Ms Houghton & Mrs Le Gresley
Jsy Ch Fielgar Snow Alert Looking in great form a black
American Cocker dog, who is coming up 10 years of age. Liked his overall size and shape, he has the
desired compact and sturdy outline. Pleasing head, with lovely rounding of the backskull, well
developed stop, dark round eyes and plushness to the muzzle. Good length of neck, deep in the
brisket, well sprung ribs. His topline a levelling out and falling away a little at the croup. Well boned
limbs and strong hindquarters. Moving really well showing good drive
3. Mrs Ozanne
Briarlow’s Asombrosa Del Lyntonridge

Best Junior in Show
1. Mrs Journeaux

-

Petwalk Crème De la Crème (Lhasa Apso)

Beautifully presented 17 month old bitch, so full of confidence and showing herself off to advantage. She
has a pleasing overall shape with good balance being sturdy yet oozing charm and femininity. Moving so
true and jauntily around the ring like she owned it!
2. Mrs Yabsley

-

Jetaime Higher Love (BSD Groenendael)

Attentive and bright eyed 17 month old dog, another showing himself off well, not quite as collected on
the move in this challenge as winner. He is well proportioned, with a proud air about him. Graceful yet
solid. Shown in good coat and moving once settled in a brisk fashion attentive to his handler
Best Yearling in Show
1. Mrs Brouard
Malamute)

-

Sutarka Coco Chanel At Orsamals (Alaskan

Very smart 23 month old bitch, what a beautiful outline she holds when stood. She has strength and
substance all through and quality in abundance. Handler getting the best out of her. Delighted to watch
her go on later to win RBIS
2. Miss Symphorien

-

Rienmour Lallybroch Lass (Cocker Spaniel)

Well proportioned, compact and feminine. This 20 month old bitch in first class coat and condition,
enjoying the big ring to show a lovely action on the move
Best Novice In Show
1. Mrs Le Moignan

-

Waterley Moneypenny (Tibetan Terrier)

This 10 month old bitch had immediate appeal, looking a totally balanced picture when stood. Having the
desired squareness to her outline, sturdy and firm level topline. At one with her handler on the move, to
show free flowing strides
2. Mr Brache

-

Chalksville Ambassador ( German Shepherd)

8 month old dog, not as collected on the move as winner today. He is well proportioned height to length,
with lovely bone and substance. Shown with a good dense coat. Just needing to settle

B C Watson Memorial
1. Mrs Yabsley

-

Jetaime Higher Love (BSD Groenendael)

2 lovely dogs, winner getting himself together on the move to take this closely contested class
2. Mrs Le Moignan

-

Waterley Moneypenny (Tibetan Terrier)

